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RESEARCH LEARNING AGREEMENT 
A research learning agreement is a tool that enables student researchers and faculty mentors to collaboratively 

establish expectations and goals for research projects. Use the following form to guide discussion. Additional 
resources to support the adaptation of this agreement to your specific project can be found at urcd.msstate.edu. 

 

 

STUDENT INFORMATION 
 
Name: __________________________________ Major: _____________________________ 
 
MSU Email: ______________________________ Phone Number: ______________________  
 
MENTOR(S) INFORMATION 
 
Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Department: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
MSU Email: ______________________________ Phone Number: ______________________ 
 
If another individual will be providing daily supervision of the student researcher, please include 
their contact information here:  ____________________________________________________ 
 
PROJECT INFORMATION 
 
Project Title: ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Student Researcher’s Role:        Academic Credit              Hourly         Stipend             Volunteer 
 
Start Date: _____________________________ End Date: ___________________________ 
 
Location(s): ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Research Ethics & Compliance Training Required:  _____________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resources Required of Students (e.g., specific attire, laptop, notebook): __________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Materials Provided by Mentor(s): __________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________  
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PROJECT GOALS 
Discuss the purpose and expected outcome of the research project with all participants, being sure to identify what each person 
hopes to gain from the research experience, and then summarize these goals below. 

PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
Create a list of short-term research objectives and/or methods that will help achieve the goals outlined above, being sure to note 
the type of research activities in which the student will engage and keeping the scope manageable. If the research is being done 
for academic credit, be sure to clarify grading criteria. 

COMMUNICATION 
Identify the primary means of communication for the research project (e.g., email, phone, digital messaging platform, etc.), then 
consider the following: How often and in what format will you meet to discuss research progress? How will feedback on student 
researcher development be given? Who should the student researcher contact with questions about the research? 
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TIME COMMITMENT 
Discuss the weekly and total time commitment for the research project, being sure to specify the weekdays and hours that the 
student researcher is expected to commit to the project, then consider the following: Is there room for scheduling flexibility? Will 
time outside of regularly scheduled work hours ever be required?  

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 
If applicable to your research, be sure to discuss the following: Travel requirements, intellectual property ownership, research 
confidentiality, authorship order on publication of research, etc. 

   ____________________  _____________ 
   Signature    Date 

   ____________________   _____________ 
   Signature    Date 

   ____________________    _____________ 
   Signature     Date 

REQUIRED SIGNATURES 

_________________________________ 
Student Researcher  

_________________________________ 
Research Mentor 

_________________________________ 
Secondary Research Mentor (if applicable) 

CONFLICT RESOLUTION 
The Office of Undergraduate Research and Creative Discovery’s mission is to support student development through faculty-
mentored research and creative activities. We recognize that within collaborative efforts is the potential for conflict to arise. 
Conflict resolution resources for both student researchers and faculty mentors can be found at urcd.msstate.edu. For Title XI 
related issues, please see Mississippi State University’s Office of Civil Rights Compliance: www.civilrights.msstate.edu. 


	Name: Jane Doe
	Major: Anthropology
	MSU Email: example@msstate.edu
	Phone Number: 555-555-5555
	Name_2: John Doe
	Department: Anthropology and Middle Eastern Cultures
	MSU Email_2: example@anthro.msstate.edu
	Phone Number_2: 555-555-555
	their contact information here: NA
	Project Title: The Utility of Forensic Laser-Ablation Reassociation Techniques with Archaeological Samples
	Start Date: 08/01/2023
	End Date: 12/01/2023
	Locations: Cobb Institute of Archaeology Curation Lab
	Research Ethics  Compliance Training Required 1: No formal training required, however, the student will 
	Research Ethics  Compliance Training Required 2: receive training in the ethical treatment of human skeletal remains in a lab setting from mentor prior to beginning project.
	Resources Required of Students eg specific attire laptop notebook 1: Laptop and clothing   
	Resources Required of Students eg specific attire laptop notebook 2: that the student does not mind getting dirty/dusty.                                                         
	Materials Provided by Mentors 1: White & Folkens (2005) The Human Bone Manual,           
	Materials Provided by Mentors 2: cleaning materials, curation materials, dust masks, and cataloging software access      
	Student Researcher: Jane Doe
	Research Mentor: John Doe
	Secondary Research Mentor if applicable: NA
	Date: 07/01/2023
	Date_2: 07/01/2023
	Date_3: NA
	Signature1_es_:signer:signature: 
	Signature2_es_:signer:signature: 
	Signature3_es_:signer:signature: NA
	Project Goals: A newly developed technique in the field of forensic anthropology enables practitioners processing scenes containing fragmentary and/or commingled  human skeletal remains (e.g., mass disaster scenes, mass burials, etc.) to use laser-ablation technology and isotope analysis to reassociate skeletal fragments of a given individual with each other, with high statistical confidence. Initially developed for humanitarian disaster response, this technique has not yet been applied to an archaeological sample. This study seeks to assess this method's archaeological applicability using a sample of fragmentary human skeletal remains with discrete burial contexts, excavated from a 13th century cemetery in Poland (approval for minimally destructive analysis obtained prior to excavation). Upon completion of this project, the research will be presented at professional conferences and submitted for publication to field-appropriate academic journals. In participating in this project, the student hopes to gain 1) knowledge of cleaning, cataloging, and curation procedures appropriate for human skeletal remains, 2) greater experience identifying anatomical origin of bone fragments, 3) an understanding of modern, osteo-analytic technology, and 4) familiarity with the formal process of conducting, presenting, and publishing scientific research.The faculty mentor hopes to gain 1) greater experience mentoring undergraduate student researchers, 2) practical experience in creating more inclusive research lab spaces that facilitate the growth of student researchers, 3) assistance in sample preparation to facilitate timely progress of the project.                                                                                            
	Project Objectives: The student researcher will contribute to the first phase of this project by cleaning fragmentary human skeletal remains and then performing initial analysis and identification. Once the mentor reviews and modifies this initial fragment identification, the student will assign catalogue ID numbers to each fragment, enter those records into the curation database, and package the fragments for storage until all fragments have been prepared for the laser-ablation procedure, per established standards. Prior to the initiation of successive project phases, a new set of project objectives will be collaboratively developed between the faculty mentor and student researcher to ensure that expectations are clear. 
	Communication: Email will serve as the primary mode of communication between the faculty mentor and student researcher, however, cell phone numbers have been exchanged for use in the case of an emergency. The student researcher and faculty mentor will meet every two weeks in the curation lab space during regular project-work hours to discuss progress of the project. The student should direct all questions pertaining to the project directly to the faculty mentor. 
	Time Commitment: For the first phase of the project, the student will dedicate 10 hours a week during the Fall 2023 semester (08/01/23 - 12/01/2023) to the research activities outlined above. The student will split these hours between Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons, with flexibility allowed for the specific number of hours worked on each of these days. In this phase of the project, no time outside of this established time commitment will be required. This schedule will be renegotiated for successive phases of the project to address changes in availability, academic course-load, and the need for time commitment outside of regularly work hours.
	Additional Considerations: During the presentation and publication phases of this project, academic authorship order will reflect proportional contribution to the research project. As the principal investigator, the faculty mentor will be the first author on presentations and publications. The remaining contributors will be ordered through a system of ranking effort contributed to different project stages, following an established procedure used by the faculty mentor's department. 
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